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Collin Morikawa takes the goldCollin Morikawa takes the gold

A new force in Professional Golf has emerged after a spectacular win in last

week’s PGA Championship, 23-year-old Collin Morikawa! A golf swing

that’s easy to watch, a sublime putting touch and a wonderful calm

presence makes it look like he has the full package. It was interesting to

note that he ranked #1 in putting last week and #60 in driving distance.

Takes a little of the recent stories of big hitters out of the golfing headlines.

 

 

Student of the weekStudent of the week

It was a chance tip that I gave Mark Carstens that ignited his enthusiasm

to work on his technique and the results so far have been very rewarding.

Check out the video to see what change we made…
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If you need help with your technique,

Get in touch >Get in touch >  

If you are concerned about your health and safety, we can also schedule a

Zoom lesson!

 

 

Why are educated hands the major key to golfingWhy are educated hands the major key to golfing
success?success?

Here are some details of a free webinar that my coach Peter Croker is

holding with US coach, Martin Chuck. The time frame isn’t great (3 am) but

Peter has agreed that anyone from South Africa that registers will be sent

the recording of the sessions. You never know, it might be the catalyst you

need to get your game on track.

The webinar starts next week on 19 August at 11:00 AM (3 AM SA time) in

Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney.

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zUEDjePQLw&feature=youtu.be
http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


Save this in your calendars and remember to click on the link to attend.

Register today >Register today >  

https://us02web.zoom.us/w/82240433715?tk=WxvYS6h9_CW0miVHOWyX3HJnzIdeJAWw3VWLAcoxR-Q.DQIAAAATJeluMxZldS1mM0s2aVFOQ3lGTXQ4SlRWZ3dRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&uuid=WN_mXqQxjKeQKuK1dA7rS6I1Q#success
http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


 
 

Change someone’s life.Change someone’s life.
Give them the gift of golf.

 

You know the joy of spending time with friends and family on the golf

course. You’ve made memories playing the game and used the

opportunities it offers to build strong relationships through shared

experience. Why not give this gift to someone?

 

 

Got a friend who you think would love to get into golf? Share the following

web page with them.

Get them into golf >Get them into golf >

 
 

Golf’s FUNdamentalsGolf’s FUNdamentals
Your role as a parent

http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com//pages/start-the-journey-of-a-lifetime


 

It’s easy to fall into the trap of measuring your child’s relationship with golf

by their competitive performance. But their golfing development depends

on so much more than that. And here’s where you, as the parent, have an

important role to play.

 

Encourage your child to take part in a range of sports. This will develop

their movement fundamentals; agility, balance, coordination and speed.

 

Instead of setting expectations of progress and success, focus on what

your child wants. Encouragement goes a lot further than analysis.

 

Play golf with them. Not only will you get to work on your game, you also

get to bond and strengthen your relationship with your child.

 

Most parents think of their child’s golfing journey as a funnel moving from

“entry” to “elite”. But actually, it’s not a funnel, it’s a pie with FUN at its core.

 

 



Elite performance is part of the journey for a FEW children. What’s more

important is that fun and healthy development are part of the journey for

ALL children, regardless of skill. Really effective coaching develops golfing

skills along with a love for the game.

 

Let them eat pieLet them eat pie
Come and speak to us about getting your child into golf and developing

their full potential, not just as golfers, but as people too.

Get them started >Get them started >
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Steve Cottingham and is provided

as a service for the members and guests of Mount Edgecombe Driving Range and has

been supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers.

For any queries contact us on 031 833 0753.
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